
MIXING CONSOLES

AVID VENUE S6L-32D CONTROL SURFACE

S6L provides you with class leading extensive mix control

VENUE has long been one of the most requested live mixing systems
in the world. And now the legacy continues with VENUE | S6L. Gain
unprecedented processing capabilities with over 300 processing
channels. Get unrelenting performance and reliability through its
advanced engine design. Mix faster and easier through modern
touchscreen workflows. And work with way more plug-ins and Pro
Tools track counts than ever before. When you need to present the
best mixes possible, S6L delivers unmatched power, clarity, and
customization to meet the demands of any gig.

Sporting four multi-touch screens, four banks of eight faders, and three
banks of 32 knobs, the VENUE | S6L control surface gives you the
extensive mix control that modern live sound mixing demands. The
Master multi-touch screen gives you access to the Universe and other
pages for main output processing, mix and matrix routing, and many
other parameters. A trio of Channel Touch modules provide you with
Meters view, various Channel views, and Parameter view. The Master
Live central module gives you all the functions you need in a mixers
master section; fader banking, monitoring, recallable fader layouts,
user-assignable flex-faders, and more, including a dedicated transport
section for easy recording control. Each Channel Fader module gives
you eight faders with channel and dynamics meters and channel name
displays all with easy-to-see high-resolution OLEDs. Youll also have all
of the usual channel controls you need at your fingertips including
mute, solo, and safe functions. For total control of your sound, the
Channel Knob modules provide 32 touch-sensitive, tri-color encoders
for parameter control, individual OLED displays, a switch that allows
you to select each knob individually, and one that lets you insert or
remove a knobs specific parameter from your signal path.



Contained within the
package:
 • 1x E6L
 • 1 x AVB192
 • 1 x HDX192
 • 1 x 22in Touch screen
 • Standard Avid plugins
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